VMware On Demand Courses
Train When and Where You Want

ON DEMAND COURSES ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH AN
ENTERPRISE LEARNING
SUBSCRIPTION.

A skilled IT team is critical for getting the most from your VMware®
technology. But we know that sending your team to attend traditional
classroom training isn’t always an option. VMware On Demand
courses solve the problem by offering the convenience and flexibility
that both business managers and IT professionals need to complete
their training goals.
On Demand Courses Offer:
Free VMware Certification voucher upon completion of most courses

THERE’S A DIRECT LINK
BETWEEN TRAINING AND
YOUR SUCCESS

30 days of unlimited access to interactive, modular training

72% of organizations believe
that eLearning puts them at a
competitive advantage.1

Content equivalent to classroom training

Every dollar invested in online
training results in a $30
increase in productivity.2

Practice labs delivered through VMware Lab Connect™

Why On Demand Courses?
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Brandon Hall Group research

•

No travel required because this self-paced training can be accessed
anytime, anywhere

•

Lab exercises are the same as those offered in VMware instructor-led
classroom courses

•

Many On Demand courses meet course requirements for VMware
Certification and come with a free certification exam voucher where
applicable
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Forbes article: Why C-Level Need to Think about
eLearning and AI, 2017

Start On Demand Courses Today:
VMware On Demand courses are accessed through the VMware Connect Learning
and can be purchased individually or as part of an Enterprise Learning Subscription.
All courses are activated immediately after purchase, allowing your team to start
training right away. To get started, visit the VMware Connect Learning.
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